Nomination of Steven Ziegler for Life Membership of Broulee SSLSC.
It is uncertain as to when Steve first joined BSSLSC in 1995 or before his children joined
nippers. At one stage a big black hole swallowed all of Steve’s records at SLS NSW.
He completed his bronze medallion which he received in 1995 or before. He has willingly
been active as a patrolling Surf life saver ever since. He has completed 667.75 patrol hours
at Broulee.
He has 22 awards listed in Surf Guard
10 year and 15 year national patrol service awards.
ATV Operator Certificate, IRBC, SM BBM, SMIRB D, He also achieved training and assessing
qualifications before the rules were changed.
Steve has also been an active member of our emergency callout crew when it consisted of
only himself and Gary Robbins. One great call out was activated by his mother, when he was
working with Gary at Broulee on the 21st of February 2005. They saved the boat from being
beached and used their own battery to get the boat on its way.
Like all great Patrolling members, it is not only what Steve has done as a life saver but what
he has done as an active committee member and power craft captain for the club and
assisting those that followed. Over the years he has spent many hours in keeping our IRBs
running.
He has also assisted in setting out the cans and in water safety for many long carnival days.
As well, in 2003 he provided valuable support for a female crew of rowers in the George
Bass that year.
He was instrumental in getting his father to produce our valuable Patrol trailer.
It is Steve’s willingness to apply his skills for the club advantage. Nothing is too much
trouble. The job gets done. Quietly and without fuss.
We must also thank Maria for releasing him for many of those Christmas day patrols that he
scored.
So I have no hesitation in commending Steve Ziegler as a life Member of Broulee Surfers
Surf Life Saving Club.
Nomination by Gary Robbins (Life Member)

Seconded by Gordon Harris LM

